
The Kingsway School
Broadway Key Messages



Welcome Address

This week our 234 muslim children will enter the period of Ramadan, which will be a 
special time of prayer, reflection and fasting for many of them.  Last week, we 

were delighted to host our Year 10 students to deliver a special Ramadan 
assembly, which provided lots of useful ways we can support them as they during 

this time.  

This is a timely reminder to all students that our school is a diverse community and 
we strive to be a community that tolerates, celebrates and understands each 

others’ differences.  We have a range of religions represented in our school and 
our ready-respect-safe curriculum encourages us to treat religion and all other 

protected characteristics fairly and using the fundamental idea of equality.  

Consider this idea as you go about your week. 

Mr Sadler



Building a Positive Culture

Every week in assemblies we talk about 
how we can build a positive culture.

One small positive action can have a 
huge impact.

This week the one thing we are asking 
everyone to do is…

PICK UP ONE PIECE OF LITTER PER DAY. 



Key messages: 
Ready

Almost all students arrive on Broadway each morning and are ‘ready to learn’.  
It is amazing to see everyone looking smart on arrival in full school uniform.  
Remember that the small number who don’t have everything they need are 
given the support needed to set them up for the day.

The correct skirts and trousers should be worn as they are meant to be worn and 
all students should be wearing a blazer throughout the day.
 
This week we are reminding students about footwear.  
Our School Uniform Policy states that shoes must be:

Plain, flat, below the ankle all leather footwear (including soles).
Footwear should have no air pockets, different coloured laces or any 
additional decoration. 



Key messages: 
Safe

As the weather has been 
warmer and dryer, we have 
begun to open the fields at 
break time.  

A reminder that the football 
pitch nearest to the concrete 
area must be preserved for our 
football teams. 

PLEASE DO NOT USE THIS AREA. 



Another great week for Team 
Kingsway! The year 8 Rugby team 
reached the semi finals of the 
Cheshire Rugby 7s comp, the year 
9 Football team with a great win 
over Reddish. 

Well done to the year 11 Football 
team who lost out to CHHS in their 
Stockport Cup game 4-3, nearly 
bringing it back from 4-0. 

A very busy week for Kingsways 
Netballers with a comp and a 
fixture this week!! 

Good luck!! 



Key messages: Opportunity

Currently the Student Leadership Teams have been discussing Themes for the 
relaunch of our House System.

Themes have been shortlisted and will be shared with forms soon so that voting 
can take place.

We are interested in the enrichment clubs you attend outside of school and are 
looking to offer activities in school that are aligned to your interests.  Over the next 
week your Form Tutors will be collecting this information.  More updates to follow.

 

Due to the Year 11 PPEs, this week’s JLT meetings will be postponed until next week so 
the Year 11 team can meet to set the agenda. 

JLT meetings with the Form Captains and House Leaders will take place next week at 
the usual time and classroom. 





Attendance Matters

Your attendance in school is 
extremely important if you are to 

reach your potential. 

Each member of the form with 
100% attendance last week will 

receive merits

          Well done to 9HAP/9JTY

Each week the form with the 
highest attendance will receive 

extra merits

Who will win next week?

9HPA/
9JTY 9KBU



Attendance Matters

Congratulations to 9HPA
for the biggest improvement 
in attendance last week in 
their year group. An increase 
of 5.4% compared to last 
week.
Well done!

Attending school every day 
is important.



Key Messages: Achievement
Diploma Update

A reminder that the all year 9 students should be 
working towards: ‘The Kingsway Cultural Diploma’.  

The minimum standard for all pupils is the Bronze 
award but you may decide to push yourself to Silver or 
Gold.  

The diploma is your passport to:

● Year 9 Graduation
● Year 9 Formal
● Enhancing your own Personal Development



Key Messages: Achievement
Diploma Update

Bronze Criteria:  Summary

● A ‘foundational level of knowledge’ of each 
curriculum area (outlined in booklet)

● 8 Hours (4200 SRP) on Sparx Reader
● TWO community Focused Activities
● Meet Ready-Respect-Safe expectations
● ONE Enrichment Activity
● ONE Cultural visit or Online Activity
● Recall Protected Characteristics
● Explain why we should act ‘without prejudice’
● Research a career path and explain why you are 

interested in that career



Key Messages: Achievement
Diploma Update

Silver Criteria Gold Criteria

The Bronze Criteria PLUS:

● Deeper Curriculum 
Knowledge

● Extra Sparx Reading
● Extra Community Work
● Extra Enrichment
● Extra Cultural Visits
● Deeper understanding of 

equality in society

The Silver Criteria PLUS:

THOSE ‘GOING FOR GOLD’ WILL 
NEED TO PRODUCE A 
PORTFOLIO THAT INCLUDES 
THEIR ADDITIONAL CURRICULUM 
ACHIEVEMENTS AND 
ENHANCED EXPERIENCES.



Key Messages: Achievement
Diploma Update

How will I demonstrate that I have achieved my diploma?

● Use your booklet to keep track of your progress.
● Tick off what you have achieved or have learnt.
● FOR GOLD:  Create Your Portfolio

YOU WILL MEET WITH A MEMBER OF THE LEADERSHIP TEAM FOR A FORMAL DISCUSSION, 
WHERE YOU WILL BE ASKED TO DEMONSTRATE HOW YOU HAVE ACHIEVED YOUR 
DIPLOMA.  THIS WILL INCLUDE:

● Being asked to explain key bits of learning
● Being asked about community, enrichment or cultural experiences
● Being asked about your understanding of prejudice
● Being asked about your career aspirations



Key Messages: Achievement
Diploma Update

Lost your booklet?

Spares will be with form 
tutors later this week.  

Copies were sent home to 
parents and will also be 
available on the school 
website. 



Key Messages: Achievement
Sparks Reader:  Update

Your NEXT reading homework 
deadline is:   

YOU MUST COMPLETE 30 MINUTES 
OF ‘CAREFUL READING’.

USE YOUR SPARX MATHS LOG IN 
TO COMPLETE YOUR SPARX 
READING HOMEWORK.

Since January, you have 
collectively read for 2200 
HOURS! 

You have also read 339 
BOOKS.

REMINDER: PART OF YOUR 
DIPLOMA REQUIREMENT.



Year Team Stars of the Week
Year 9

Student Reason

Madison B 
& Ethan W

Having a great attitude 

Indie W Great creativity 

Amber L-K Highest merits this week 



 

Challenge of the Week

PICK UP ONE PIECE 
OF LITTER EACH 
DAY THIS WEEK.

KEEP KINGSWAY 
TIDY!



Assembly - Essential Knowledge

This week’s assemblies will be led 
by your HOY and will consider the 
keys to success that will help your 
year group to be successful this 

Half Term. 

At this time, we should continue to 
strive to hold ourselves to the 

highest of standards.  On 
Broadway, we continue to work 

towards a culture where we expect 
the best of each other.  There are 

many of you who do that 
everyday.


